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1. The police action on Hyderabad was termed as       [c] 

a)Operation blue star b)Operation vijay c)Operation polo d)Operation solo 

2.    Goa, Diu and Daman were under the control of till 1961     [d] 

a)British   b)French  c)Danish  d)Portuguese 

3. Puduchery was under the control of __ after Indian independence    [a] 

a)French   b)British  c)Danish  d) Duch 

4. The people of ___ region agitated against thinkarthia     [c] 

a)Kheda   b)Bengal  c)Champaran  d) Mopla 

5. Dr. Ambedkar took buddism in the year        [b] 

a)1954   b)1956   c)1952   d)1962 

6. Founder of ‘Harijan sevak sangh’        [a] 

a)Gandhiji   b)Jawaharlal  c)Ambedkar  d)Tilak 

7. Ramaswamy naikar worked as the president of ___ party     [b] 

a)Congress   b)Justice  c)DMK   d)AIADMK 

8. ‘Sarada sadan’ was also called        [b] 

a)Abode of orphans b)Abode of wisdom c)Abode of victims d)Abode of knowledge 

9. Ramabai was called          [b] 

a)Goddess of victims b)Moses of her people c)Mary of her people d)None 

10. The Jhansi regimen of ajad hind fouz was led by       [c] 

a)Sarojini naidu  b)Durgabai deshmukh c)Lakshmi sehgal d)Muttu lakshmi 

11. Gandhiji was a revolutionary towards the upliftmentof women was said by  [a] 

a)Veena majundar,Devakijain   b)Sarojini naidu 

c)Lakshmi sehagal     d)Vijaya lakshmi 

12. Yatra bhagat in 1914 started ___ movement       [c] 

a)Idol worshipe  b)Anti sati  c)Unithesim  d)Polytheism 

13. In the year the British government published the scheduled castes list   [d] 

a)1927   b)1932   c)1935   d)1936 

14. Adi dharma movement was led by ___ in Punjab      [a] 

a)Manguram  b)Ganguram  c)Ghasidas  d)H.C Thakur 

15. Birga munda revolt was occurred in        [a] 

a)Jarkhan   b)Maharastra  c)Bihar   d)Delhi 

16. Komaram bheem was born in ___ village of adilabad distirict    [c] 

a)Sankeraram  b)Peddagadda  c)Sankepally  d)Gollenpahad 

17. Jal, jamin, jangal was slogan given by        [b] 

a)Alluri seethe ramaraju b)Komaram bheem c)S.Papayya  d)Bisra munda 

18. Santal revolt took place in         [b] 

a)1865-66   b)1855-56  c)1920   d)1875 

19. ____ become the centre of asitation of bheem      [c] 

a)Palakurthi  b)Mundrayi  c)Jodeghat  d)Pardipalli 

20. Santals lived in ____ region         [a] 

a)Jarkhan   b)Gujarat  c)Maharastra  d)A.P 

 

1. This police station was not looted by seethe rama raju Ramachandrapuram 

2. Komaram bheem formed a gurella esquad with Gonds and koyas 

3. Komaram bheem lost in the hands of army of nizam at jodeghat 

4. The editor of young india and harijan was Mahatma Gandhi 

5. The Ilbert bill was intended mainly to remove cracial distinction in the judiciary 



6. The Indian universities act was approved in this year 1904 

7. Gandhiji considered him as his political guru Gopala Krishna gokhale 

8. The constituent assembly of free india meet under the presidentship of rajendra Prasad 

9. The act provided dictatorial powers to the governor general The govt of india act 1935 

10. The important feature of this act was diarchy 1919 

11. Towlatt act passed during the viceroyalty of chelmford 

12. Geeta rahasyam was written by Tilak 

13. The discovery of india was written by Jawaharlal Nehru 

14. The vernacular press act was passed by this viceroy lord lytton 

15. He was the author of my experiments with truth M.K Gandhi 

16. The founder of benaras hindu university Madan mohan malavya 

17. Important of 1907 surat congress session split in the congress 

18. The simla conference took place in this year 1945 

19. Curzon introduced the method of Divide and rule 

20. Shuddi movement and arya samaj were started by Dayananda saraswathi 

 

Short answer questions 

1. Who was the first law minister of independent india  

Ans: Dr.B.R Ambedkar 

2. In 1942 which mission came to india 

Ans: Cripps 

3. Who was founded by forward block 

Ans: Subhash Chandra bose 

4. Who was founder of Harijan sevak sangh 

Ans: M.K. Gandhi 

5. Who was founded by sara sadan 

Ans: Rambai saraswathi 

6. Who was the earliest social creformes of maharastra 

Ans: Jyothirao govinda phule 

7. Who was the leader of the depressed classes in india 

Ans: Dr. B.R. Ambedkar 

8. Who was the father of Indian constitution 

Ans: Dr. B.R. Ambedkar 

9. Niti ayog full form 

Ans: National institution for transforming india 

10. Who is the chairman of Niti ayog 

Ans: Narendra modi 

 


